Complete for games.
Attach readable photocopies of all text on container and instruction sheet(s).

Title on container

Variant title(s) and location(s)

Object of the game

Manufacturer/Publisher

Item number __________ UPC number __________ Other number __________

Date (copyright or other) __________ Edition __________ Number of players __________

Age or grade level __________ Language: Eng  Span  other __________

Size of container in cm: Length __________ Width __________ Depth __________

Circle as many as apply:

Type of container: cardboard box  plastic box  binder  other __________

Type of contents: paper  cardboard  plastic  metal  other __________

Inventory of contents (include how many of each item):

Local Call Number (optional) _______________________________________

Brief Record: Item ID ____________________ Control # ____________________

Revised 12/19/2011